BATTERY A GETS CROIX DE GUERRE
French Decoration Given to Oregon Artillery Unit.

OREGON'S BATTERY A, OLDEST MILITARY ORGANIZATION IN WEST, HONORED BY REPUBLIC OF FRANCE.

TRIBUTES PAID WILSON
HONORED AS HIGH TIDE AMERICAN

"Man of Destiny, the Great Democrat," says5 J.1. Wilson of Eugene, Oregon, of Eugene Wilson, former Governor of Oregon, who has been honored by the French Republic with the Croix de Guerre, a decoration that has been presented to the Oregon Battery A, the oldest military organization in the West. This decoration has been presented to Wilson in recognition of his contributions to the war effort and his dedication to the cause of liberty. Wilson's service as Governor of Oregon and his leadership during the war period have been monumental, and the Croix de Guerre is a fitting emblem of his patriotism and commitment to the cause of justice.

GUARD INSPECTION HELD

FULLMILITARY HONORS AT PEARL HARBOR NEW YEAR'S EVE MATINEE

Eugene Wilson, Jr.,, was among those honored at the Pearl Harbor New Year's Eve military inspection, where he received the Croix de Guerre. Wilson's dedication to duty and his unwavering commitment to the cause of freedom have been an inspiration to all those who know him. His leadership and his courage in the face of adversity have earned him the respect and admiration of his colleagues and his countrymen.

NEW YEAR'S EVE MATINEE

COMMENCING SUNDAY NIGHT, 11:30 P.M.

See "Tess of the Storm Country"

PORTLAND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT FIRST RUN THEATRE

Mary Pickford

MARY PICKFORD

It is a picture that fascinates by its simplicity, constructed in its beauty, precluded by the conditions of a picture that is probably the most beautiful and the most touching that has been made in the world. It shows, so marvelously, that it leaves us wonderful to think of it.

"Tess of the Storm Country"

By special arrangement with Mary Pickford (fever), we are showing the picture "Tess of the Storm Country" in our regular pricing.

Every Day and All Day
ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN 25c

STECECHE'S
Blue Mouse Orchestra

Harry G. Mills
Organist

FIVE RAILROADS MERGE

Voters' Fee Insured

Wiley B. Allen Co.

Established 1881

Eight stores in principal cities from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, California

114 West 5th Street, Portland, Oregon

Telephone Main 4725

Exclusive agents in the territory for the following distinguished brands:

Hardman, Conant, Adams & Harmon, Iving, King, and others, for the celebrated Victor and Brunswick phonographs and records.

Main floor, convenient service

Courteous, expert salespeople

January Release

VICTOR RECORDS

On Sale Here Today!